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Saturday, June 29, 2019
Auten road school

from the mayor

Dear Residents,
The Township Committee and I wish to welcome everyone attending the very first
Hillsborough Family Fun and Music Fest! Hillsborough Township is excited to
collaborate with The Allegra School of Music and Arts to produce a joint celebration of the annual Independence Day Fireworks and the Hillsborough Music
Festival. This festival will be a wonderful day of family fun showcasing an extraordinary array of local musical talent, great food vendors, and businesses all working
together to raise funds for a cause that affects us all – suicide prevention and
youth mental health resiliency for our community’s children.
We also acknowledge and thank all of the sponsors and supporters of the this
festival for their generosity. Most of all, we'd like to acknowledge and thank the
wonderful performers, volunteers, and Township Committee staff that have
worked tirelessly to create this event that contributes to the social fabric of our
community. We are proud to have this outstanding homegrown cultural event in
Hillsborough.
Sincerely,
Mayor Frank DelCore
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A Mother’s Story

Lorem ipsum
My Son, Your Daughter – The Jonah Johnson Youth Scholarship Fund

A Wish for a Brighter Tomorrow
Dear Hillsborough Music Festival Friends and Participants,
I am Donnetta Bishop-Johnson, the owner of the Allegra School of Music and Arts
and founder of the Hillsborough Music Festival. In 2009 I created this festival to
showcase the artistic vibrancy of our community. In December of 2009, my
youngest son Jonah died by suicide. He was 17 years old.
Life as we knew it was shattered, for my husband, for my two other sons, and me.
During that time many people said to me, “I can’t believe this could ever happen
to Jonah.” Jonah seemed to defy any stereotype of a young person who was at risk.
He was flying high in his life. He was cool, charming, athletic, technically brilliant,
confident, and had legions of admirers and caring friends.
But this did happen to my child. What many of Jonah’s friends did not know was
that Jonah suffered from a treatable yet dread illness called depression. The
chameleon-like nature of this illness allows its sufferers to blend in while they
suffer in silence. In fact, Jonah was in treatment for his depression. While at the
time I thought I was doing all that I could to get Jonah the support that he needed,

a mother’s story

A Mother’s Story
in the years following his death I have learned so much more about what Jonah was
probably going through, and how his death could have been avoided. Depression in
teens has so many moving parts because of the turbulence that is inherent at that
age, but there are successful programs that can teach teens how to manage feelings
of despair—a major characteristic of the illness called depression.
Suicide is preventable, particularly for our youth. My Son,Your Daughter - The Jonah
JohnsonYouth Scholarship Fund aims to raise $50,000.00 this year. With these funds
we will bring mental health first aid training to first responders such as teachers,
teacher-aids, resource officers and others who come into daily contact with our
children. We will also train peer leaders to recognize and respond to other teens at
risk. We will continue to fund suicide prevention programs in our local schools -such as Hillsborough’s BoroSafe -- and arts programming throughout the district
and post-secondary school scholarships, because we know art saves lives. With your
support we intend to take ignorance and stigma about mental illness out of the
equation because it has no place in our community, or in health care, in 2019.

We’re
committed
We thank
Anthony
Ferrara, his team, and the Hillsborough Township Committee
being stellar partners
in this effort
to bring focus and attention to our mission
toforimproving
the financial
lives
to prevent
youth suicidefriends
while celebrating
of
our members,
and the artistic brilliance of our community.
We are partying with a purpose and we hope that you will donate generously to
neighbors in the communities
help us build a better world. Suicide is preventable, and your contribution might
just save a life.we serve.
Sincerely,
Donnetta B. Johnson

committed
Please visit our website at borofest.org if you would like toWe’re
make a donation.
to improving
the
financial
lives
Thank you very much for your kind attention and generous
contribution.
Together,
we can
of
our
members,
friends
and
make a difference.
neighbors in the communities
we serve.

Please visit our
Hillsborough branchalocated
at story
mother’s
315 Route 206 Suite 501

EVENT SCHEDULE
05:00 PM

The Bryan Hansen Band

05:20 PM

Lara Grant

05:40 PM

The Foxfires

06:05 PM

Interactive Dance Segment by Arthur Murray Dance
Center of Hillsborough

06:20 PM

The Green Planet Band

06:40 PM

Eric Brunman

07:00 PM

Ito y La Familia

07:35 PM

Sunday Brave

08:15 PM

-InterludeAddress by Sergeant Lynette Shaw on Mental Health
First Aid
Presentation of Recognition Award to Top Sponsor
Festival Contest Winner(s) Announcement

08:35 PM

HOLDN

09:00 PM

Dayne Carter

09:30 PM

Finale Sing Along - Lean on Me

09:40 PM

Fireworks!
EVENT SCHEDULE

Founders of the Hillsborough Music Festival
Cele br ating our 20th Year
of Music Lessons, and Dr ama Wor kshops

Intro to Acting
Acting Troupe
Teen Acting Troupe
Musical Theater Troupe
Rock Band
Indian Classical Voice

Register Online at allegraSMA.com

CONTESTS AND GIVEAWAYS
Follow @hillsboroughmusicfestival on Facebook & Instagram for Contest Details.
Caption Contest
One set of Apple Airpods worth $159
to be given to the most creative,
impactful uplifting message.
Winner will be announced at the
festival at 8pm!
Silent Auction
Visit the Jonah Johnson Youth Scholarship Fund table to participate in the
Silent Auction. The highest bidders
stand to win attractive prizes, such as
the Nintendo Switch!

Goodie Bag Giveaway
Be one of the first 500 attendees to
show your Eventbrite tickets at the
Jonah Johnson Scholarship Fund booth
to collect your exclusive Festival
Goodie Bags!
Available between 5-6pm only.

CONTESTS AND GIVEAWAYS

CONTESTS AND GIVEAWAYS
Follow @hillsboroughmusicfestival on Facebook & Instagram for Contest Details.
#hborofest
Selfie Hashtag Giveaway
Post & share festival photos of you and your
friends on Instagram or on Hillsborough Music
Festival’s Facebook Page with the hashtag
#hborofest and a shout-out to SHINE A
LIGHT on MENTAL HEALTH between
5-7.30pm.
Winners with the most EPIC Festival photo
and the most number of likes will walk home
with gift hampers worth over $250 each!
Total of 5 hampers to be given away.

CONTESTS AND GIVEAWAYS

OUR VENDORS
Food Vendors
Blossom’s Sassa Bienne
Bombay Wok
Caldo Sauce
Kettle Corn King

Shakes N Scoops
Simply Sweets by Lauren
Sweetberry Bowls
The Mexi Boys
Other Vendors

Allegra School of Music and Arts
Arthur Murray Dance Center
Beads Entirely
Code Ninjas
Daniel Perez
I.L. Peretz
Kacey Jordan Jeans
North American Spine and Pain
Northlandz
Retro Fitness
Richard Hall CMHC
Roscharch Gallery
Starglow Salon
TapSnap

OUR VENDORS
SUPPORTING OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Visit www.Dohertyinc.com to
see how we can support you.
YOU CLICK
.
WE COOK
.

SAVE TIME. ORDER ONLINE.
visit: order.applebees.com

SUPPORTING OUR NEIGHBORHO

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

Grab a FREE photo memento at
TapSnap photo booth with custom
festival frame!
#hborofest2019 social media powered
by TapSnap.

Do you have a nagging pain in the
Put on your dancing shoes! Join in the
back? Visit North American Spine & sashay with our friendly folks at Arthur
Murray Dance Center booth.
Pain booth for a massage and let their
experts answer whatever questions
you may have.

Northlandz is bringing their miniature
Wonderland to the festival with a
beautiful HO scale operating layout
that comes with running trains and
miniature exhibit.
“You won’t believe your eyes.”

Wander around…more delightful
selection of yummilicious and
insta-licious food vendors await your
discovery at this year’s Hillsborough
Music Festival!

Never a more perfect day for an ice
Satisfy your sweet tooth with the
cream from Hillsborough's own Shakes insta-friendly artisanal desserts by our
N Scoops!
talented dessert artist Lauren.

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

Bring out the culinary talent in your
little ones – join I.L Peretz in a DIY
custom festival cupcake session
between 5 – 6pm.

Retro Fitness is bringing Retro Blends In celebration of Hillsborough Code
Smoothie Bar to this year’s
Ninjas’ Grand Opening, there will be a
Hillsborough Music Festival! Pick up
great display of robotics and coding
your nutritious smoothie, win prizes projects at the booth to bring out the
on the prize wheel at the booth while tech whiz in your child. Don’t miss the
you get tips and pointers on the latest
chance to try your luck on the prize
crossfit exercise from the professional wheel - spin for the chance to win cool
trainers at Retro Fitness.
prizes like code ninja sunglasses,
bracelets, candy, and more!

The fine folks at Rorschach Gallery are Ladies, pamper yourselves. Come by Daniel Perez, our caricature artist with
going to drop their tattoo needles for to Starglow salon booth for a beautiful, a big heart has volunteered to spend
the day and provide some cool
intricate ancient art of henna tattoo or the day dedicating his time and energy
temporary tattoo design options.
eyebrow threading.
on portraits of you! Look out for him
at the Festival!

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

Caldo Sauce
is proud to be

Grown and Made
in Hillsborough, NJ

caldosauce.com | @caldosauce

OUR Musicians
Bryan Hansen Band is a Funk, Soul, Blues influenced band
from Central, NJ, comprised of Bryan Hansen on Guitar &
Lead vocals, Will Blakey on Bass & backing vocals, & “The
Q” on drums. This trio has performed at numerous venues
& festivals throughout the Tri-State area & beyond.

The Bryan Hansen Band

Their current single ‘Diamonds’ can be streamed or
downloaded on the media platform of your choice, & the
corresponding music video can be seen on their YouTube
channel.You can find/follow them on social media at
@bryanhansenband. That’s Bryan with a “Y,” Hansen with
an “E,” & Band with an “A.”

Lara Grant is a talented young musician who plays the
keyboard and sings for all ages .
Lara Grant covers music from Lynard Skynrd, Bob Dylan,
Three Dog Night, Adele, Bruno Mars and Lady Gaga to
name a few.

Lara Grant

Lara Grant has entertained guests at Festivals, Fundraisers, Restaurants and Farmers Markets throughout New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania .
You can follow Lara Grant
on YouTube, Instagram and Facebook for all of her upcoming events.

OUR Musicians
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OUR Musicians
The Foxfires are Seagaze band from NYC, formed in
2013. Their sound is a blend of Indie Pop/Rock, Folk,
Surf Rock, and Shoegaze, with an oceanic ambiance and a
positive message. Since their formation they have released
5 singles, 2 EPs, and 1 full length records and performed
450 shows across the East Coast, South, and Midwest.
Their music has been featured on radio across the United
States as well as parts of Europe and been licensed to the
Discovery Networks, Homemade Soul Music, Audiosparx,
Roadtrip Nation, and Bring Your Own Board music
libraries.

The Green Planet Band

The Foxfires

The Green Planet is a family band comprised of
teen/tween siblings Kylee, Tyler and Anna, along with
Mama Lisa. It started with an elementary school talent
show, and has grown to be a credible professional rock act
with strong vocals by the kids and lead guitar work from
Mama. They do music by the likes of Aretha Franklin, Janis
Joplin, Journey, Neil Diamond, and others, and have been a
big hit at numerous events.
The Green Planet strives to bring awareness to keep the
Earth healthy and clean, “Recycling Rock n’ Roll One Song
at a Time”. The logo is comprised of Recycling Arrows.

OUR Musicians
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To learn more, visit Affinityfcu.com
or call 800.325.0808

Please visit our
Hillsborough branch located at
315 Route 206 Suite 501
Hillsborough, NJ 08844
908.860.7390
To learn more, visit Affinityfcu.com
or call 800.325.0808

nsured by NCUA

Eric Brunman

OUR Musicians
Raised in the city that never sleeps at a time when it truly
didn’t. Cut my teeth at clubs such as CBGB’s, Arlene’s
NCUA
Grocery andInsured
Under by
Acme
while learning about nightlife
from the geniuses at Limelight, Save the Robots and
Nell’s. 10 years in London being inspired by the old
Manchester scene, playing at the Troubadour, late nights at
Abbey Road and getting drunk and playing the greats
really loud with No Donuts for Hilda. If music is in your
bones it can never leave you and age just becomes a
number on your passport. The story continues....

Born Miguel Angel Rivera Jr, ITO is a Puerto Rican
singer/songwriter, producer, musician and artist raised in the
projects of the boogie down Bronx. While rooted in salsa,
hip-hop and R&B, Rivera ventures into various genres of
music: EDM, Latin Jazz, Funk, Trap/Hip-Hop and Contemporary Pop.
Between the years 2017-2018, he has participated in various
producer and songwriting competitions, notably winning 1st
place for the MusicWorks NYC Producer Challenge (August
’17). His single "Aguanile" (Feat Nitty Scott) is due for
release in July '19.

OUR Musicians

Ito

OUR Musicians
Hailing from New Jersey, Sunday Brave consists of Lead
Vocalist KC Gonzalez, Lead Guitarist Marcelo Buby,
Bassist JR, and Drummer John Warner. These talented
guys are taking rock music to the next levels! At first
listen, there are definitive sounds from classic rock, but
the vocals of KC Gonzalez combines Lenny Kravitz, Paul
Rodgers of Bad Company, and Sting into ONE voice!
Incredible control and power are highlights of the band,
but the overall sound of the band is a unique blend of Ike
Turner, Jimi Hendrix, Muddy Waters, and Led Zeppelin
and all combined are great artists, but Sunday Brave have
definitely got something great that works and works well!

HOLDN

Sunday Brave

HOLDN, a Brooklyn-based dark-pop artist hailing from the
alt-rock world, brings a full plate of emotion and honesty with
a sharp-toothed side of unapologetic wit to the pop table. With
a dark, edgy exterior, HOLDN graciously lures you in with her
mysterious aesthetic and soulful, yet haunting, melodies.
As an experienced performing artist, songwriter, vocalist, and
multi-instrumentalist, she has performed at festivals such as
Vans Warped Tour and famous stages across the country
including Webster Hall, Starland Ballroom, Hard Rock Cafe,
and more. HOLDN is no stranger to stepping on to the stage
and giving her audiences an electric, interactive performance
that keeps them coming back for more.

OUR Musicians

Proudly supporting mental health in our community
OUR Musicians

Dayne Carter

Dayne Carter is a Hip-Hop artist from Hillsborough, NJ
who currently resides in NYC. Last year, he released his
debut album, Roadtrip independently with the help of his
hometown collective. Rather than wait for cosigns from
mainstream artists and major labels, he released this
project on his own and is organically building a buzz.
Dayne is currently working on his next project which will
be released later this year. Previously, he has been
featured as HOT 97’s “Who’s Next” artist, performed at
the legendary SOBs in a showcase for SXSW and
headlined two sold out shows at Pianos NYC.

OUR Musicians
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Classroom
Rewards

When parents shop, teachers earn 5% back
in rewards on every purchase.

Here’s how it works:

1.

2.
3.

Teachers enroll at staples.com/classroomrewards.
Once enrolled, parents can visit the website, select a teacher
and enter their receipt number and purchase amount.
Teachers earn 5% back in rewards every time parents shop at
Staples so they can stock up on school supplies.

Learn more at staples.com/classroomrewards.
Offer valid on purchases made 5/15/19–9/15/19 in Staples® U.S. stores or online at staples.com®. Exclusions apply. Each eligible receipt may
be applied to only (1) Classroom Rewards teacher. No limit to the number of receipts participants may enter during offer period. In order to
qualify and earn 5% back in rewards on eligible purchases for teachers, participant must complete the following steps: 1) Visit staples.com/
classroomrewards, select “Add a Receipt” in the “Parent section.” 2) Select the teacher you would like to support. 3) Enter your Staples receipt
information and submit. Submissions will only be accepted from 5/15/19–9/15/19. Rewards member who is enrolled within the Classroom
Rewards program will earn 5% back in rewards, up to $250, for submitted, qualifying purchases that are made at Staples U.S. stores or online
at staples.com. All earned rewards, up to $250, will be paid out in a one-time payout with the October 2019 rewards statements. For rewards
members submitting receipts, members will not forfeit their current earnings benefit (up to 5% on eligible purchases made in store) to the
teacher/classroom. Full Staples Rewards® program details apply. For more information, visit staples.com/rewards.
dg19461_flyer_parents

Prom Hair & Makeup
Airbrush Tanning
Design Cuts
Quidad Haircuts High & Low Lighting
Balayage Smoothing Treatments
Natural Hair Extensions
Shellac Manicures Spa Pedicures
Facials & Massage All Facial & Body Waxing

OUR AMAZING TEAM
Core Organizing Team
Donnetta Bishop-Johnson
Yuri Marder
Valencia Selestina
Zhuo Xingru

Ashley DelVecchio
Tiffany Chao
Talia Bulcourt
Mrinalini Ayachit

Hillsborough Township Committee and Township Staff
Mayor Frank DelCore
Deputy Mayor Doug Tomson
Committeewoman Olivia Holmes
Committeewoman Gloria McCauley
Committeeman Shawn Lipani
Township Administrator Anthony Ferrera
Township Clerk, PIO Pamela Borek
Recreation Director Bob Wagner
Assistant Recreation Director Griffin Dunne
Police Chief Darren Powell
Police Sergeant John Carney
Patrolman Frank Sencher
OEM Director John Sheridan
Volunteers
Abhishek Biyani
Allison Brown
Amaiya-Rose Ransom
Barbara Burton
Belinda Seiger
Chestina
Danielle Liautaud
Diane Riley
Evelyn Mohammed
Harshi Makecha
Jean Cosentino
Jordan Riley

Josh Norbut
Kassandra Nedeska
Kenya Edmondson
Kevin Klein
Kim Hunkele
Krystal Nedeska
Linda Hill
Lynette Butler
Lynette Shaw
Mary-Lou Baez
Melody Beckles
Monica Weeks

Nicole Williams
Raven Nivens
Renee Scott
Rita Sadhvani
Sharmila Narula
Shravya Kamaraju
Stania Cortright
Timea Balajti
Varsha Waishampayan
Viktor Nedeski

OUR AMAZING TEAM

HUGE THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS !!
Platinum Sponsor
North American Spine and Pain
Gold Sponsors
Arthur Murray Dance Center
BMF
Northlandz
Silver Sponsors
Bombay Wok
Code Ninja
Kohl’s

Shakes N Scoops
Staples

Bronze Sponsors
Affinity Bank
Applebees
Blossom’s Sassa Bienne
Caldo Sauce
Flounder Brewery
Glenn Sherman
I.L. Peretz
Mailboxes
Mathnasium
Patidar Supermarket

Petrock’s Bar and Grill
Retro Fitness
Rorschach Gallery
Starglow Salon
Sweetberry Bowls
TapSnap
The Day Spa at Hair Plus
The Mexi Boys
The Motor Works Inc.

Special Donations
Bentley’s Fine Jewelers
Eric Jezercak/Nighthawk Interactive
Lowe’s
Old Man Rafferty’s
Planet Fitness

Smoothie King
Subway
Sunnyside Gifts
Wawa
Weis

HUGE THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS !!

